July 24, 2013
Resubmission of Plan of Subdivision Application – Minto Developments
850 Champlain Street, Orléans, City of Ottawa
Updated Planning Rationale
Introduction and Background
On behalf of Minto Developments, FOTENN Consultants is resubmitting materials to the City of Ottawa for
a Plan of Subdivision application for the property municipally known as 850 Champlain Street. The original
application was deemed complete February 11, 2011.
The resubmission contains materials that reflect design changes to the initial concept plans. The concepts
envision a mixed-use development containing residential, retail, and office developments. To demonstrate
conformity with the job targets established in the Official Plan, a Phase I concept (5-year) and a Phase II
concept (20+-year) have been prepared, with the long-term plan illustrating development of the City’s
park-and-ride facilities in addition to the subject lands.
As the concepts conform and comply with the provisions of the existing zoning on the property, a Zoning
By-law Amendment application is not necessary to permit the development. Similarly, the proposal
conforms to the policies of the City of Ottawa Official Plan.
In support of the previous Plan of Subdivision application, the following studies and reports were previously
submitted to the City of Ottawa:
Community Transportation Study, prepared by Delcan, December 2010;
Draft Plan of Subdivision, prepared by Annis O’Sullivan Vollebekk, December 2010;
Geotechnical Investigation, prepared by Paterson Group, December 2010;
Landscaping Plan, prepared by Larocque Levstek Consulting Services, December 2010;
Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA), prepared by Paterson Group, December 2010;
Serviceability Report, prepared by David McManus Engineering, December 2010;
Topographic Plan, prepared by Annis O’Sullivan Vollebekk, December 2010; and
Tree Conservation Report, prepared by Larocque Levstek Consulting Services, December 2010.
Planning Rationale, FOTENN Consultants, December 2010.
The following studies have been amended and will be resubmitted to reflect the new Concept Plan, and
the previous technical comments:
Draft Plan of Subdivision, Annis O’Sullivan Vollebekk Ltd., July 2013.
Community Transportation Study, prepared by Delcan Corporation, July 2013;
Geotechnical Investigation, prepared by Paterson Group, July 2013;
Adequacy of Public Services Report, prepared by exp., July 2013; and
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Tree Conservation Report, prepared by Larocque Levstek Consulting Services, July 2013.
Updated Planning Rationale, FOTENN Consultants, July 2013.
Development Concept and Plan of Subdivision Overview
Minto Developments has prepared, with the assistance of FOTENN Consultants, a Master Concept Plan
that illustrates how the subject lands could be developed with the proposed residential units, retail
space, and potential office space. The units are proposed to be accessed by a central roadway, which
connects to the existing road network. The central road will run south from Jeanne D’Arc Boulevard
North, with new proposed roads to provide additional access points from Champlain Street. Further, the
proposed concept plan will utilize an existing traffic signal at the intersection of Champlain Street and
the Park and Ride facility / exit from Regional Road 174. Figure 1 illustrates the short-term, 5-year
concept, while Figure 2 illustrates the long-term, 20+-year build-out. Figure 3 is the Draft Plan of
Subdivision.
A central public road will run north-south through the site, connecting Jeanne d’Arc Boulevard North
with the OC Transpo Park & Ride adjacent to the south. The straight direction of this central street is
designed to align with the existing connection on the north side of the Park & Ride parking lot, so as to
eliminate the need for an ingress / egress modification. Another public road will connect this central
street with Champlain Street, and separate the residential and retail uses on an east-west axis. These
public roads will feature 20-metre-wide rights-of-way. One (1) additional private road will connect to
Champlain Street between the retail and office blocks. The private road right-of-way will measure 16.5
metres.
Approximately 472 residential units are proposed to be developed in apartment buildings on the north
portion of the site, with a buffer of retained trees along the edge of the roadway. The apartment
buildings will range from four (4) to six (6) storeys in height, clustered in groups of two (2) or three (3)
around a common parking lot. The siting of the buildings has been carefully designed to front onto the
surrounding and internal streets.
Approximately 3,644 m2 (39,223 sq. ft.) of proposed retail space will be located in the southeast
quadrant of the site, and will be divided into five (5) buildings. The buildings range from one storey (6.7
m) to two (2) storeys, with office units on the second floor, where applicable. Ample vehicular parking
will be available in the interior, servicing each retail building.
The 5-year Concept Plan includes approximately 12,901 m² of leasable office space to be dedicated in
three (3) buildings with heights ranging from two (2) to eight (8) storeys. Each building is serviced by its
own surface parking lot.
The 20+ year Concept Plan includes 22,133 m² of leasable office space in Area 1 of the plan and 41,260
m² in Area 2 of the plan over the long term, contained within eight (8) office buildings. The size of the
buildings would range from two (2) to twelve (12) storeys in height.
A linear park bisects the residential and retail areas, spanning the site from east to west. The park will
contain a variety of amenities, including playgrounds, benches and seating areas, and open greenspace.
The park measures 4,372m2 (0.43 ha) contributing to the 1.643 hectares of parkland required for the
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development. The balance will be subject to a cash-in-lieu-of-parkland application. Parkland calculations
are presented in the table below:
Land Use

Proposed
Units / Area

Requirement

Parkland Required

Residential

472 units*

472 / 300 = 1.57 ha

Commercial

3.68 ha

1 ha for every 300
dwelling units; for
apartments, need
not exceed
maximum of 10%
of land area
2% of gross land
area

0.0736 ha / 737 m

2

1.643 ha

Total

*Residential figures are subject to change, as calculations are based on number of units.

The above calculation does not include Area 2 on the Concept Plan, as these lands are currently owned
by the City for Park and Ride facilities, and are anticipated to be developed at a later time.
Total densities are arranged by building type in the table below:
Building Type

Use

Density Rate

Units / Floor Space

Total

Apartment
Building

Residential

1.62 persons
per unit

472

765 people

Retail

Commercial

35-45 m² per
person

5 Year Plan: 2,825
m²
20+ Year Plan: 3,644
m²
5 year Plan (Area 1):
12,901 m²
20+ Year Plan (Area
1): 22,133 m²
20+ Year Plan (Area
2): 41,260 m²
Total Jobs – Areas 1
&2
Lot Area – Area 1
Density – Area 1

63-81 jobs

Office

Commercial

2

20 m per
person

81-104 jobs
645 jobs
1,107 jobs
2,063 jobs
3,263
6.9 ha
285 persons and
jobs per gross
hectare
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Figure 1: Concept Plan (5-year, short-term)
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Figure 2: Concept Plan (20+-year, long-term)
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Figure 3: Draft Plan of Subdivision
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Subject Lands and Surrounding Area
The subject lands are located southwest of the intersection of Jeanne D’Arc Boulevard North and
Champlain Street in Orléans. The property is surrounded by a low-profile residential neighbourhood to
the west, north, and east, while a surface parking lot abuts the property to the south.
The subject property measures approximately 6.9 hectares in area. It features 156 metres of frontage
along Jeanne D’Arc Boulevard North and 339.46 metres along Champlain Street. The property is
currently undeveloped, containing grass and vegetation.
The following uses are located in the area immediately surrounding the subject lands:
North
North of Jeanne D’Arc Boulevard North is a large suburban residential subdivision centered around
Decarie Drive. The built form of this neighbourhood is low-profile, with single-detached and semidetached housing predominating. The Ottawa River is located less than one (1) kilometre north of the
site.
East
The same built form extends east of the subject lands, with a low-profile residential subdivision
extending east of Champlain Street for 1.3 kilometres.
South
Immediately south of the subject lands is an OC Transpo Park & Ride facility with transit station, which
also provides access to Place d’Orléans Shopping Centre and transit station by means of a pedestrian
bridge over Regional Route 174.
West
West of the subject property is a low-profile residential neighbourhood and park space. Unlike the
neighbourhoods to the north and east, this particular neighbourhood contains a broader range of
housing types, including semi-detached and multiple-attached units.
Area Road, Pathway, and Transit Network
Jeanne D’Arc Boulevard is a major collector in the Orléans community that extends west from 10 th Line
Road through the centre of the residential communities north of Highway 174 until turning south to
intersect Highway 174 at the first interchange east of the City of Ottawa Greenbelt. Beyond Highway
174, Jeanne D’Arc continues in a southeast direction until it becomes Mer Bleue Road south of Innes
Road.
Champlain Street starts as a collector road within the residential area north of the subject lands and
then becomes a major collector road south of Jeanne D’Arc before crossing Highway 174 and
terminating at Place D’Orléans Drive. Highway 174 is the eastbound continuation Highway 417
extending from the point where Highway 417 turns southeast toward Montreal.
The subject lands are well-serviced by the aforementioned roads as Champlain, similar to Jeanne D’Arc,
also benefits from an interchange with Highway 174. This interchange and the associated entrance
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ramps are located at the southeast corner of the site. Champlain Street and Jeanne D’Arc Boulevard also
have sidewalks on both sides of the street and are serviced by local transit routes, which, along with the
adjacent transit station, afford the subject lands with viable transit connections to both the local
community and broader City of Ottawa destinations.
With the pedestrian bridge to the transit station at Place d’Orleans, the area at the Park and Ride is wellserved with transit, serving. Additionally, the area is served by local transit routes, including routes #130,
#122, #38, and #39.
In addition, the aforementioned recreational pathway adjacent to the Ottawa River offers an “off-road”
cycling connection from Orléans to downtown Ottawa.
Community Amenities
The subject lands are well-served by the following community amenities:
Parks
Joe Jamison Park – approximately 150 metres west
Francois Dupont Park – approximately 700 metres north
Marsha Park – approximately 700 metres east
Ottawa River Recreational Pathway – approximately 650 metres north
Schools
Divine Infant Catholic Elementary – approximately 600 metres east
Orléans Wood Public Elementary – approximately 600 west
St. Mathew Catholic Secondary School – approximately 900 metres west
Cairine Wilson Public Secondary School – approximately 1.5 kilometres west
Retail
Orléans Town Centre – (includes Place D’Orleans Shopping Centre and several surrounding commercial
uses) – approximately 500 – 1,000 metres southeast and southwest
Convent Glen Shopping Centre – approximately 1 kilometre west
Policy and Regulatory Framework
Provincial Policy Statement (2005)
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) (2005), issued under the authority of Section 3 of the Planning Act,
provides direction on matters of provincial interest related to land use planning and development. The
Planning Act states that decisions affecting planning matters “shall be consistent with” policy
statements issued under the Act.
Policy 1.1.2 of the PPS requires that sufficient land be made available through intensification and
redevelopment and, if necessary, designated growth areas, to accommodate an appropriate range and
mix of employment opportunities, housing and other land uses to meet projected needs for a time
horizon of up to 20 years.
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Section 1.8 of the PPS recognizes that mixing employment and residential uses shortens commute times,
which in turn decreases traffic congestion and the associated air quality impacts. The proposed
development would introduce a significant number of employment opportunities to an area of the City
which, at present, is characterized primarily by residential uses.
City of Ottawa Official Plan (2003, Consolidated 2011)
The subject lands are designated Mixed-Use Centre (Town Centre) on Schedule B – Urban Policy Plan of
the Official Plan. The intent of Mixed-Use Centres is to foster compact, mixed-use, pedestrian-friendly
areas along the rapid transit line that represent key targets for intensification. A wide range of uses are
permitted and encouraged, including residential, retail, and office.
Town Centres are indicated with a “TC” symbol on Schedule B – Urban Policy Plan. Policy 3 of Section
3.6.2 assigns ambitious employment targets to these areas, mandating up to 10,000 jobs per Town
Centre. Specifically, Policy 6 of Section 2.2.2 stipulates that the Orléans Town Centre must
accommodate a minimum target density of 120 people and jobs per gross hectare. Policy 7 qualifies the
requirement to meet this target density, stating:
“...all new development within the boundary of the designation will be required to meet these density
targets. Minor exceptions may be considered where a proposed development is providing transition
within the Mixed-Use Centre adjacent to a low-density residential community.”
The total number of jobs and people per gross hectare on the subject site (Area 1) is 285, exceeding the
minimum density established in the above policy.
The proposed development is located within a narrow extension to the north of the larger Mixed-Use
Centre. A low-density residential community surrounds the subject property on the west, north, and
east sides. This unique situation allows the proposed development to provide a built form and density
transition to the surrounding community, as permitted in Policy 7 of Section 2.2.2.
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Figure 4:Excerpt from Schedule B – Urban Policy Plan of the City of Ottawa Official Plan

Subject
Property

Section 2.5.1- Compatibility and Community Design
The Official Plan provides guidance on how to appropriately incorporate infill development into existing
built up areas. Section 2.5.1 defines ‘compatible development’ as development that is not necessarily
the same as or similar to existing buildings but that enhances and coexists with existing development
without undue adverse impacts on surrounding properties. It is development that ‘fits well’ and ‘works
well’ with its surroundings.
Section 2.5.1 identifies Design Objectives and Principles to guide development proposals. The Design
Objectives include:
Enhance the sense of community by creating and maintaining places with their own distinct
identity;
Define quality public and private spaces through development;
Create places that are safe, accessible, and are easy to get through, and move through;
Ensure that new development respects the character of existing areas;
Consider adaptability and diversity by creating places that can adapt and evolve easily over time
and that are characterized by variety and choice;
Understand and respect natural processes and features in development design; and
Maximize energy efficiency and promote sustainable design to reduce the resource
consumption, energy use, and carbon footprint of the built environment.
The Master Concept Plan for the proposed development addresses these Design Objectives in the
following ways:
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Buildings are sited along the perimeter of the site and fronting along roads to enclose the blocks
and the site more generally;
Two (2) internal public streets are proposed to service the lands, both of which connect to
surrounding streets and mimic the contextual street pattern, as well as a private street;
Residential uses are sited to the north of the lands to transition to and from the surrounding
neighbourhoods, while the retail and office uses will be located in the south and southeast
portions of the property to link with the Transitway and Place d’Orléans Shopping Centre to the
south;
Provides a healthy mix of uses, housing types, and retail sizes that accommodates a wide range
of users and contributes to a more compact built form;
Elements of existing natural landscape have been preserved on-site and integrated into the
overall design.
Section 4.11- Urban Design and Compatibility
Section 4.11 of the Official Plan also provides direction on urban design and compatibility. This section
identifies the following areas in which new development must work with the surrounding community:
Traffic
Vehicular access
Parking requirements
Outdoor amenity areas
Loading Areas, service areas, and outdoor storage
Lighting
Noise and air quality
Sunlight
Microclimate
Supporting neighbourhood services
Compatibility with these criteria will be demonstrated at the Site Plan Control stage.
Policy 4 of Section 4.11 states that buildings in density target areas must create a continuous building
frontage that frames the street edge and supports a more pedestrian-friendly environment. The
proposal respects the intent of this policy by situating buildings along Jeanne D’Arc Boulevard North and
Champlain Street. The same built form appears in the interior of the property, with buildings fronting
the two (2) internal streets.
Cycling Routes
Schedule C-Primary Urban Cycling Network of the Official Plan illustrates the on- and off-road cycling
routes throughout the municipality. Jeanne D’Arc Boulevard North is classified as an On-Road Cycling
Route, representing an additional means of transportation to connect the subject lands with other areas
of the city.
Transit Routes
Schedule D – Primary Transit Network of the Official Plan outlines the major public transit corridors,
including the planned LRT system. The transit line that runs east-west to the south of the subject lands is
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classified as a “Bus Rapid Transit Line,” and transit stations are located on the north and south side of
Highway 174. The Park & Ride that serves the Place D’Orléans station is also indicated on Schedule D.
Road Classification
Schedule E- Urban Road Network of the Official Plan designates major streets as Arterials, Major
Collectors, or Collectors. Both Jeanne D’Arc Boulevard North and Champlain Street are designated
Existing Major Collectors. Major Collectors serve neighbourhood travel between collector and arterial
roads and may provide direct access to adjacent lands.
Scenic Entry Routes and Pathways
Schedule I - Multi-Use Pathways and Scenic/Entry-Routes- Urban of the Official Plan identifies Highway
174 as a Scenic Entry Route. Section 4.6.4 of the Official Plan identifies guidelines to promote
streetscape design with building orientation, protection of views and mature trees, and the coordination
of landscaping, berming and pathways.
In addition, a Multi-Use Pathway – Off-Road Community Route is identified south of the subject
property, under Highway 174. This pathway connects to a wider network of open space across the city.
City of Gloucester Site-Specific Policies
Section 7.2.1.1 of the Former City of Gloucester Official Plan contains policies for Core Activity Areas,
which are currently designated Mixed-Use Centres in the City of Ottawa Official Plan. The subject
property falls in such an area, the policies of which remain in effect in the current Official Plan.
Core Activity Areas are described as major community focal points, with a concentration of high-density
mixed-use developments and a variety of compatible uses. They are intended as live-work areas, with an
appropriate mix of residential uses to provide housing for nearby workers. Development within the
designation is envisioned to maximize pedestrian, transit, bicycle, and vehicular accessibility.
Section 7.2.1.1.3 (c) contains employment targets for the Core Activity Areas. The subject site is assigned
specific employment targets, which are reduced from the general targets outlined in Objective (b) of the
plan. A total of 3,000 jobs are targeted for the subject property, based on rates outlined in subsection
(d) of Section 7.2.1.1.3. The number of proposed jobs based on these rates is as follows:
Use
Office
Retail

Rate
One employee per 20
m2 of floor area
One employee per 35
to 45 m2 of floor area

Proposed Floor Area
63,393 m2
(Areas 1 & 2)
3,644 m2

Total Jobs
3,170

Total

3,262

92

It is important to note that the employment targets established in the City of Gloucester policies are
drawn from the overall Cumberland-Gloucester Core Activity Area employment targets. The overall
number of jobs intended for the area is 10,000, to be divided evenly between the two former
municipalities. As such, the intended target is in fact 5,000 jobs for the entire area west of Champlain
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Street. The Secondary Plan has a target of 3,000 jobs North of Highway 174. The proposal, as
demonstrated by the long range 20 year plan shows how these jobs can be met.
Transportation Master Plan (2008)
The City of Ottawa’s Transportation Master Plan (2008) is intended to complement the Official Plan and
outline policy directions for all modes of transportation during the 20-year planning horizon.
Schedule 4a – Rapid Transit Network 2031 identifies a Bus Rapid Transit station at Place D’Orléans,
immediately south of the subject lands. A Park-and-Ride facility to service the station is indicated on the
Schedule abutting the subject lands to the south. Schedule 4b – Rapid Transit Network (Ultimate) shows
the same corridor as an extended east-west Light Rail Transit corridor, the approval of which is subject
to conditions such as adequate density and funding.
Policies in Section 5.2.1 and 5.2.2 stipulate that Park and Ride facilities shall be provided at “extremities”
of the rapid transit line, and will be “monitored and adjusted” as the system expands. The policies imply
that the Park and Ride facility at the subject site will not be required or desirable with system expansion
further east, at which point the land would be redeveloped.
The TMP also identifies capital improvement of the East Transitway between Blair and Trim Road as a
planned project. An EA is currently underway for these improvements.
Urban Design Guidelines
The City of Ottawa has established a set of Council-approved Urban Design Guidelines for a variety of
locations and development types. While the Guidelines are not intended to be viewed as a “checklist”
for development applications, they provide guidance to assist proposals in achieving good urban design.
The Transit-Oriented Development Guidelines are applicable to the proposed development, due to its
proximity to the Transitway. These Guidelines make recommendations in areas including: Land Use,
Layout, Built Form, Pedestrians and Cyclists, Vehicles and Parking, and Streetscape and Environment.
The proposal meets several of the Transit-Oriented Development Guidelines. It features transitsupportive uses, such as residential, office, and retail, with an appropriate mix that creates a multipurpose destination. The internal roads form a connected network that offers opportunities for
connections with the adjacent community. Buildings are located with frontage on the street to facilitate
walking and create a more enjoyable pedestrian experience. The built form and location of residential
uses creates a transition down to the surrounding low-density residential neighbourhood, while the
office towers are positioned close to the transit station to the south to shorten the walking distance for
commuters.
Comprehensive Zoning By-law (2008-250)
The subject property is zoned Mixed-Use Centre, Floor Space Index 1.7 (MC F(1.7)). The purpose of the
MC Zone is to accommodate a variety of transit-supportive uses that can create the range of uses and
densities in the Mixed-Use Centre policy designation. Permitted uses include:
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amusement centre
animal care establishment
animal hospital
apartment dwelling (low rise)
apartment dwelling (mid-high rise)
artist studio
bank
bank machine
bar
broadcasting studio
cinema
community centre
community garden
community health and resource
centre
convenience store
court house
day care
diplomatic mission
drive-through facility
dwelling units
emergency service

group home
home-based business
home-based day care
hospital
hotel
instructional facility
library
medical facility
multiple attached dwelling
municipal service centre
museum
nightclub
office
parking garage
parking lot
personal service business
place of assembly
place of worship
planned unit development
post office
post-secondary educational
institution

Excerpt of Zoning Map from the City of Ottawa GeoOttawa Map System

production studio
recreational or athletic facility
research and development centre
residential care facility
restaurant
retail food store
retail store
retirement home
retirement home (converted)
rooming house,
rooming house (converted)
school
service and repair shop
shelter
small batch brewery
sports arena
stacked dwelling
technology industry
theatre
training centre
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The following table outlines the MC zone provisions:
Zoning Mechanisms
Minimum lot area
Minimum lot width
Minimum front yard and corner
yard setback

Minimum interior side yard
setback

Minimum rear yard setback

Maximum floor space index
Minimum building height

Maximum building heights

(i) Abutting a lot in a residential
zone
(ii) Abutting the rapid transit
corridor
(iii) Other cases
(i) Abutting a lot in a residential
zone
(ii) Abutting the rapid transit
station
(iii) Other cases
(i) Rear lot line abutting a lot in a
residential zone
(ii) Abutting the rapid transit
corridor
(iii) Other cases
(i) For all uses within 400 metres
of a rapid transit station, other
than a gas bar where it is
permitted by an exception
(ii) Other cases
(i) In any area up to and including
20 metres from a property line
abutting a R1, R2, R3, or R4 zone
(ii) In any area over 20 metres
and up to and including 30
metres from a property line
abutting a R1, R2, R3, or R4 zone
In all other cases

Minimum width of landscaped area

Provisions
No minimum
No minimum
3m
2m
No minimum
3m
2m
No minimum
6m
2m
No minimum
1.7
6.7 m

No minimum
11 m

20 m

No maximum, or as shown on
a zoning map
No minimum, except that
where a yard is provided and
not used for required
driveways, aisles, parking,
loading spaces or outdoor
commercial patio, the whole
yard must be landscaped
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Table 101 of the Comprehensive Zoning By-law contains the minimum parking space rates for all
permitted uses. The following rates will likely apply to development on the subject lands:
LAND USE
Amusement Centre

Automobile Body Shop
Automobile Dealership and Automobile
Rental Establishment

Automobile Service Station
Bank
Bar
Car Wash
Catering Establishment
Day Care
Gas Bar
Hotel
Instructional Facility
Light Industrial Use
Office
Parking Garage and Parking Lot
Personal Service Business
Place of Assembly
Printing Plant
Medical Facility
Municipal Service Centre
Recreational and Athletic Facility

Research and Development Centre
Restaurant (fast food and full service)
Restaurant (take out)
Retail Food Store and Retail Store
Shopping Centre
Sports Arena
Storage Yard
Technology Industry
Warehouse

AREA C REQUIREMENT
4 per alley, court, ice sheet, game table or
other game surface plus 10 per 100m2 of
gross floor area used for dining and assembly
3 per service bay
-sales/ showroom area-2 per 100m2 of gross
floor area
-service area- 2 per service bay
-other areas- 1 per 100m2 of gross floor area
Greater of 1 per 100m2 of gross floor area or
2 per service bay
3.4 per 100m2 of gross floor area
6 per 100m2 of gross floor area
None
0.8 per 100m2 of gross floor area
2 per 100m2 of gross floor area
None
1 per guest unit
3.4 per 100m2 of gross floor area
0.8 per 100m2 of gross floor area
2.4 per 100m2 of gross floor area
None
3.4 per 100m2 of gross floor area
10 per 100m2 of gross floor area of assembly
area
0.8 per 100m2 of gross floor area
4 per 100m2 of gross floor area
2 per 100m2 of gross floor area
4 per alley, court, ice sheet, game table or
other game surface plus 10 per 100m2 of
gross floor area used for dining, assembly or
common area
0.8 per 100m2 of gross floor area
10 per 100m2 of gross floor area
5 per 100m2 of gross floor area
3.4 per 100m2 of gross floor area
3.6 per 100m2 of gross leasable floor area
I per 4 fixed seats
1 per 100m2 of gross floor area
0.8 per 100m2 of gross floor area
0.8 per 100m2 of gross floor area
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Conclusion
The Plan of Subdivision application is consistent with the applicable policies, regulatory framework, and
guidelines. It also responds to the feedback provided at the June 12, 2013 pre-consultation meeting with
City Staff. In particular:
The proposal reserves park space to serve the development;
The proposal incorporates multi-storey buildings with a retail component, particularly on the
southeast portion of the site;
The proposed development will not affect the existing Park and Ride facility, nor will it adversely
affect the potential for future redevelopment of the Park and Ride land, as indicated on the 20year concept plan.
The concept plan provides the opportunity for over 3,000 jobs.
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